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Solute Chemistry of Snowmelt and Runoff
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Snowpack runoff contributionsto the hydrochemistryof an alpine catchmentin the Sierra Nevada
were evaluated in 1986 and 1987 by analyzing snowpack, meltwater, and stream water samplesfor
major inorganicions, conductance,acid neutralizingcapacity(ANC), and silicate.An ionic pulsein
meltwater with initial concentrations twofold to twelvefold greater than the snowpack average,
varying with site and with ion, was measuredin lysimeters placed at the base of the snowpack.
Maximum concentrations of ions in meltwater were inversely related to the rate of snowmelt;
melt-freeze cycles increasedthe concentrationof solutesin meltwater. Hydrogen concentrationin
meltwater was buff'eredby ANC producedin part by the dissolutionof particulates.The anionicpulse
in meltwater was observed in stream waters during the first 30 days of snowpackrunoff, with NO•concentrationsin stream waters at this time about 1.6-fold greaterthan the averageNO•' concentra-

tionfor the timeperiodof snowpack
runoff,CI- about1.5-foldgreaterandSO42-about1.3-fold
greater.MaximumH '• concentration
duringsnowpack
runoff(increase
of 170%overwinterconcentrations) occurrednear maximumdischarge.ANC minima occurredat maximumdischargeas a result
of dilution, with a decreasefrom winter concentrationsof 70% in 1986and 60% in 1987. Interactions

betweensnowpackrunoffandsoilswereimportantto the chemistryof streamwater.Eightyto ninety

percent
oftheH * storedin thesnowpack
wasconsumed
beforeit reached
thebaseofthecatchment.
Soilswerea sinkfor NH4t' fromsnowpack
meltwater,
withlessthanI% of theNHd• released
from
snowpack
storage
exported
i¾om
thebasinasNH,i• . Sulfate
concentrations
in stream
waterswereless

variable
thanN(•).•
• or CI- concentrations'
sorption
processes
in soilswerea likelycauseforthe
regulation
of S(),•.......
concentrations.
Here we report snowpackrunoff contributionsto the
hydrochemistry
of a headwateralpine catchmentin the

INTRODUCTION

Fieldandlaboratoryexperimentshave demonstrated
that
Sierra Nevada in 1986 and 1987 and discussfour questions.
initialstagesof snowmeltoften have ionic concentrations
First, we determine whether the dilute snowpack of the
manytimeshigherthanaveragesfor the wholesnowpack,an
Sierra Nevada does produce an ionic pulse. Second, we
ionicpulse[e.g., Johannessen
and Henriksen,1978;Co!investigate
the chemicalandphysicalprocesses
that deterbeck,1981].Physicalandchemicalprocesses
that determine
minethe magnitudeandextentof an ionicpulsein a natural
theoccurrence,magnitude,and extent of an ionic pulseare
snowpack.Third, we determineif the maineffectof snownot sufficientlyunderstoodto predict the ionic concentrapackrunoffisto dilutetheionicconcentrations
of streamand
tionsof snowpack
meltwaterat a pointin time. Researchto lake waters. Fourth, we discussthe hypothesisthat interacdateon the chemistryof snow in the Sierra Nevada has
tionsbetweensnowpackrunoffand soilscanbe neglected
in
shown
no evidenceof an ionicpulsein snowpackmeltwater
alpinebasins
characterized
by poorlydeveloped
soils.
[Berg,1986; Stoddard, 1987].
Acidification of lake and stream waters during spring

snowmelt
hasbeenreportedin the United States(e.g., in
NewYork by Galloway et al. [1987] and in Michiganby
Cadleet al. [1984]), in Canada [JefJ?ieset al., 1979], in
Norway [Skartveit and Gjessing, !979], and in Sweden
[Dickson,1980].The differentialrelease of ionic solutesin
thefirstfractionsof snowpackrunoffis oftenconsidered
to
be the main cause of the acidification. Interactions between

SITE DESCRIPTION

The Emerald Lake watershed (ELW) is a north-facing

glacialcirque,locatedon the upperMarbleFork of the
Kaweah River drainage,in the southernSierraNevada of
California(36ø35'49"N,118ø40'30"W).
The basinsurfacearea
is 120 ha, elevationrangesfrom 2800 m to 3416 m, and

topography
is steepandrugged,with a medianslopeof 31ø.
Exposedrockscomprise
33%of the surfaceareaof the

snowpackrunoff and soils, which can modify the solute basin,unconsolidated
clays,sand,gravels,and talus com-

concentrations
of snowpackrunoff,are generallyconsidered priseabout
47%.Bedrock
inthebasiniscomposed
mainlyof
negligible
in alpineareasunderlainby graniticbedrock[e.g., graniteandgranodiorite
withminormaficintrusions,
aplite
Dreverand Hurcomb, 1986]. Lakes in the Sierra Nevada dikes,andpegmatite
veins[Sisson
andMoore,1984;Clow,
havethe lowest ionic concentrations in the United States

[Landers
et al., 1987],andcatchments
in theSierraNevada
havea limitedcapacityto neutralizeacids[Melacket aI.,
1985;
Sickman
andMelack, 1989].An important
question
is
howwill snowpack
runoffaffectthe hydrochemistry
of
high-altitude
streamand lake watersin the SierraNevada.

Copyright
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Geophysical
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1987].Conversion
of plagioclase
to kaoliniteis thepredominantweatheringreactionin the basin[Clow, 1987].Poorly

developed
soilscoverabout20%of thebasin,andtheseare
acidicandweaklybuffered[HuntingtonandAkeson,1986;
Brownet al., 1990].Theprimaryclaymineralsarekaolinite,
illite, and severaltypesof vermicu!ite[Weintraub,1986].
Vegetation
is sparse,including
only scattered
coniferous
trees,although
lowwoodyshrubs
areoftenabundant
where
soilsoccur [Rundelet al., 1989].
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I;ig. !. 'l',•>pographic
map of the Emerald!.ake watershedand l<)<atkm()t'sn<)wpitsite,,: 1, t<)wer;2, inlet; '•, bench;
4, ridge' 5, ramp;6, p()nd'7, h<)lc;8, cirque.Snowpitl•)cationsin 1986were at I, 2, 4, and 61sn()wpitlocationsin 1987
were at 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8. Subbasinsare as !bllows:A. eastjoint' B, southeastgt•lly; (', inil()w 1' C t 1), intlows I and
2; I), infl()w 2' E, inflow 3' t:, inll<)w4; (;, westjoint.

l:,meraldLake is a 2.7-ha cirque lake that is t'ed by 2-8
inflows, depending on the season, and is continuously
drained by it singleoutttow. There are no known groundwater seepsinto or out of the lake [Kattelmann, 19891.The lake
has a mean depth ot'5.9 m, a maximum depth ot'10.5 m, and
is ice.covered from November throughMay to July. Emerald
!,akc and the streams in its catchmentare weakly buffered,
calcium-bicarbonate waters [Melack et al., 19891which are
typical oi' high-altitude Sierran lakes [Melack et al., 1985'

Melac'kand Stoddard, 1991]. Tonnessen[this issue]provides
a more detailed site description.

pitsin 1986were locatedat the inlet, tower, pond,andridge;
snowpits in !987 were located at the bench, cirque, h01e,
inlet, pond, and ramp {Figure l j. Snowpit locationsin 1987

wereselectedto representthe majorelevational,slope,
and
radiation classes ot' the bltsin [Ehh'r et al., this issuel.

Meltwater drainingfrom the snowpackin 1987wasc01.
lected in lysimeters be!bre contact with the ground.Locations of meltwater sites in 1987 were the same as snowpit

sites:the bench,cirque,hole, inlet, pond, and ramp.We
collectedmeltwatersamplesin an open,acid-washed,
p01yethylene container with dimensions of 10 x 10 x 50 ½m,a

surfaceareaof 0.05 m2, anda volumeof 5 L. The lysimeter
METHODS

Sample Collection
Integrated samplesof the entire snowpackwere obtained
by digging pits to the ground and collecting duplicate,
contiguous, vertical cores in increments of about 40 cm.
Snowpack samples were collected from the time period of
maximum snow accumulation through the snowmelt season,

at approximatelyweekly intervalsin 1987and lessfrequently
in 1986. The snow 5-10 cm above the ground was not

sampled to eliminate the possibility of contaminationfrom
soils or overland flow. The snow cores were transferred into

wasplacedin a 20-cm-tallsnowcaveexcavatedat thebottom

of the snowpack
on a thin (usuallylessthan5 cmthick)ice
crust. Sample containerswere situated so as to prevent
surface runoff from flowing into the containers. The sampling interval was approximately weekly; on occasionsam.
ples were collected more frequently.

Solutesin rain were collectedwith a wet-onlyAerochem

Metricsmodel30I sampler,locatedat the inlet.Sampling
sitesfor water chemistrywere locatedimmediatelyabove

thelakefor all inflowsandimmediately
belowthelake
for

theoutflow
(Figure
1).Stream
watersamples
werecollected

at
polyethylene bags and kept frozen while in transit to our at aboutweeklyintervalsduringsnowpackrunoffand
intervals
of
4-6
weeks
from
November
through
March
in
laboratory. Snow water equivalence (SWE) measurements
linearpolyethylene
bottles
thatwerecopiously
were made usinga I-L stainlesssteel cutter [Elder et al., this acid-washed,
rinsed
with
deionized
water
and
then
rinsedagain
with
issue].Temperatureof the snowpackwasmeasuredevery 10
cm with digital thermometers,calibratedto -+ 0.2øC. Snow- sample water.
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1986 and 1400 mm in 1987. The snow-covered area of the

Snowsampleswere storedfrozen (-20øC) for 3-9 months basinwasabout95% on May 15, 1986and55% on the same

in the two water years
untilanalysis.Snow sampleswere placedin coveredpoly- date in 1987.Snow deposition

ethylene
buckets
andmeltedat roomtemperature
in 1986 bracketed the snow conditionsin the Sierra Nevada over the

andat 4øCin 1987.Subsamples
were filteredthroughpre- last 50 years.The volume-weightedmeanionic concentrations for each ion, for all snowpitson all dates, never

rinsed,
47-mmfilterswith about I-/am poresize(Ge!manA/E

5.0/xeqL -• in eitheryear.Temperatures
during
glass
fiberin !986 andthe first part of 1987;Nuclepore exceeded
polycarbonate
filtersin the remainderof 1987).Filtered the 1986winterwere relativelymild, with snowtemperasamples
werestoredin thedarkat 4øCfor subsequent
cation turesgenerallyabove-5øC; the groundand softsdid not

andanionanalyses.Meltwater and stream water samples freeze. The winter of 1987was relativelycold, with snow
were subsampledin the field into unfiltered and filtered temperaturesoften below -5øC; extensivefreezing of the
(Gelman
A/E glassfiber, prerinsedwith a minimumof 300 groundand soil occurredbefore snowbeganaccumulating.
ml,47-mm,1.0-/ampore size)aliquots.ConductanceandpH Sheets of anchor ice in streams were common in 1987 but not

were
analyzed
onunfiltered
samples,
NH,i• andPO;•-were
analyzedon filtered samples,and ANC was analyzed on
unfilteredstream water, snowpack meltwater, and occasionalsnowpacksamplesusingthe Gran titration method.
ThepH measurements
were made with combinationelectrodessuitable for use in dilute waters (Sargent Welch
S-30072-15
or Ross8104) and a Fisher Acumet 805pH meter.
For each series of measurements

the electrode was cali-

bratedwith pH 7.00 and pH 4.00 reference buffers and

washed
twicefor 3 min with stirreddeionizedwater. The pH
calibrationwas then verified with low ionic strength solu-

tions
ofHC1(10-5 and10 4 N); calibration
wasrepeated
if
themeasuredp H values of these solutionsdiffered from the
expectedvalues by more than 0.1 units. The electrode was
rinsedwith an aliquot of sample, and the temperature
compensated
pH determination made on a fresh, quiescent
sampleafter 5 min. Conductance was measured with a
YellowSpringsInstruments Model 32 and a glasselectrode
witha 0.1 cell constant.Simultaneoustemperaturemeasurementswere made, and conductivity was standardized to
25øCusinga coefficientof 2% per øC. The conductivitycell
was calibrated with dilute solutions of KCI.

Ammonium
and phosphatewere determinedspectrophotometrically
by the indophenoi-blueand molybdenum-blue
methods,
silicateby the silic-molybdatemethod[Strickland
andParsons, 1972]. Calcium, magnesium,sodium, and
potassium
were analyzedwith a Varian AA6 atomicabsorp-

in 1986. Ice and snow cover on Emerald Lake in 1986 was

about6 m in thicknessand persistedinto late July; in 1987,
ice andsnowcoverwasaboutI m in thicknessandwasgone
by early May.
Snowpack Meltwater
The enhancement

of ionic concentrations

in meltwater

was assessedusing two different techniques. In 1986 the

ratio of the ionicconcentrationof meltwaterto the snowpack
was calculated indirectly from losses of the ionic loads and

SWE in snow cover during the period of snowpackrunoff.
Anions

and base cations were concentrated

threefold

to

fourfold,whiletherewas no enhancedlossof H + [Williams
and Melack, 1989]. Wet deposition during the period of
snowpack runoff in 1986added less than 1% of the amount of

ions and water storedin the snowpack.In 1987,meltwafer
draining from the snowpack was collected in snow lysimeters before contact with the ground. Concentrations of
inorganic ions in 1987 were high in the initial stages of
snowpack meltwater relative to bulk snowpack concentra-

tions, then generallydeclinedwith time except for H +
(Figures 2 and 3). ionic concentrations in meltwater increased noticeably after sporadic spring precipitation, which
began on April 27. Charge balance in meltwater in 1987 was
maintained by the presence of acid neutralizing capacity
(ANC) (Figure 4). Snowpackmeasurementsand calculations
of carbonate equilibrium reactions show that ANC concen-

werealwayslessthan1 /xeqL -•.
tionspectrophotometer.
An air-acetyleneflamewas used; trationsin thesnowpack
Silicate
and
PO43concentrations
in meltwater
weregeneraddition
of lanthanum
chloridesuppressed
chemical
andionlimitsandalwayslessthan1 /xmolL -1
ization
interferences
duringcalciumandmagnesium
determi- allyneardetection
eq L -1, respectively.
nations.
Especially
dilutesamples
werealsoanalyzedwith a and1 /a.
Solutes moved from the top of the snowpack toward the
graphite
furnaceand manual20/xL injections.Chloride,nitrate,and sulfatewere measuredby ion chromatography bottom of the snowpack as snowpack temperatures in-

(Dionex
Model2010i),
employing
chemical
ionsuppression
and creased toward 0øC. Prior to the initiation of snowpack
conductivity
detection.
Overallagreement
of measured
values runoffat the cirqueon April 17, 1987,NOj- andSO42of cationsand anions with National Bureau of Standards concentrations in the upper portion of the snowpack decertifiedcontrolswarranted no corrections. Additional infor-

creased,
whileNOj- andSO42-concentrations
in thelower

mation
on qualitycontrolandaccuracyfor snowandmelt- portion of the snowpack increased (Figure 5). After the
initiation of snowpack runoff the upper portion of the snow-

waterchemistryis in the papersby Williamsand Melack

to loseNO•- andSO•-, asdidthelowest
[this
issue]
andDozieret al. [1989].Information
for stream packcontinued

waterchemistryis in the paperby Melack et al. [1989].
RESULTS

Wateryears1986and1987differedin severalimportant
ways.The peak accumulationof snow for the 1986 water

layer of the snowpack.The increase in concentrationsof
2-

NOr and SO4 in the layer from 90 to 40 cm above the
ground on April 23 indicatesthat lateral flow of meltwater
may have occurred.
Ionic concentrations

increased in meltwater

after several

melt-freeze cycles between April 18 and April 22, 1987. At

increase
yearwas2000mm SWE, abouttwicethe 50-yearmean,and theinletsite,Ca2+andMg2+showeda several-fold

peakaccumulation
for 1987was 670 mm, abouthalf the in concentrationat this time, matched by an increasein ANC
(Figure4). All other ions exceptH + also
50-year
mean
[Elder
et al.,thisissue].
Meandepth
ofsnow concentration
overthe basin at maximum accumulation was 3840 mm in

increased in concentration but to a lesser extent. Similarly,
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Fig. 2. Snow water equivalenceand the concentrationof selected ions in the snowpack (open boxes) and in snowpackmeltwater (solid boxes) at the bench in 1987. Solute concentrations in the

initial fraction of meltwater were higher than bulk snowpackconcentrations, then decreased with time. The increase in meltwater
concentrationson April 29 was due to raint•dl.
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Fig. 3. SWF, and the concentrationof selecled it)ns in the
snowpack(open boxes)and in snowpackmeltwater (solidboxes)at
the cirquein 1987.S{)!uteconcentration,,in the initial l'raction
0[
meltwaterwere higherthan bulk snowpackconccntraticms.
Solutes
in meltwaterincreasedin c(mccntra.
tion on April 23, at'tertt series0f
melt-freeze events. The increase in meltwater cemcentrations onand

after April 29 was due to rttJnfitll.

at thecirquesiteall ionsexceptH + increased
in concentration over the sametime period (Figure 3). Acid neutralizing

NO.•'"
or CI.....
. The NO• andSO42valuesof Cm/C[)de-

capacity
at the cirqueincreased
from7.5 /xeqL -] to 15.3 creased to I or lower after the first 30% of melt at the inlet
/xeqL -] at thistime.Ionicconcentrations
at thebenchsite and benchsites, while C! •" valuesremainedgreaterthanl
followed a similar pattern but with a smaller change in
concentration (Figure 2). At the inlet site the strong acid

after 30% of melt. Chloride enhancement in the first fraction

anionsNa+, Mg2+, andNH4+ werehighlycorrelated
(r for

except in the first fraction of meltwater at the inlet.

of snowpack
meltwater
waslowerthanNO.•"or S0•-,

Spatialvariabilityin the rate and timing of snowpack
highlycorrelated
withCa2+ andMg2+ (r = 0.83and0.96). runoff produceddifI•rences in the timing of ionic pulses
al
Hydrogen at the same site was inversely correlated with individualsites. For example,on April 23, 1987,N0•
Ca2+, Mg2+, and ANC (r = -0.70 to -0.76) and not concentrations
at the cirque(24 /a.
eq L •) wereeightf01d
correlatedwith other ions. After rain events on April 27 the higherthanat the bench(3 /xeqL -]). In turn,thespatial
concentrationof ANC in snowpack meltwater was near zero variation
in the chemistry
of meltwatercausedspatial
vari.
at all sites.
ationin theionicloadingfromsnowpack
meltwater
tos0il
The larger the melt rate the lower the enhancementof androck surfaces.
For the dateabove,NO• loading
from
-2
ionic concentrationin meltwater (Cm) relative to bulk snow snowpack
meltwaterwas330/xeqm at the bench,3.5/•et
eq m-2 at the cirque.
concentration
(C•,).For example,at theinletafter9 daysof m-2 at theinlet,and1,540/.t,
during
the
melt,SWEwasreduced
31%,andCm/Ct,
forNO•-,SO42-, Waterandionicloadingfromwet deposition
and C1- was 2 or less (Figure 6). In contrast, after 8 days of period
ofsnowpack
runoff
in 1987wereimportant
inputs
tothe
andchemistry
ofsnowpack
runoff(Table1).Precip'
meltat thecirque,SWEwasreduced
about11%,andCm/Cp hydrology
spring
runoff(April27to June8)deposited
about
for the threeionswas about3-4. Comparing
the Cm/C•, itationduring
ratiosat equalmeltfractions
of 0.08,SO,•- was10.9at the 2.2x 103eqofH+ tothebasin,
compared
tothe1.6x 103eq
cirque and 2.9 at the inlet, while NO•' was 6.6 and 2.7, ofH + stored
in thesnowpack
onApril27.Thecombinati0n0
respectively. Sulfate had a greater enrichment in the initial high
ionicconcentrations
anda largeamount
ofwaterinsprint

all combinations ranging from 0.83 to 0.99), while ANC was

fraction of meltwater at the bench and cirque sitesthan did

precipitation
resultedin moreionicloadingfrom spring
snoW'
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Fig. 4. Time serieso1'majorinorganic
ionsin snowpack
meltwater
at the inlet, 1987.Calcium,Mg2v, andacid
neutralizing
capacityincreasedin concentration
after a seriesof melt-freezecyclesfromApril !8 to 22, whilethe

concentration
ol'1!• decreased
atthistime.Theincrease
inmeltwater
concentrations
onandafterApril29wasdueto
rainfall.

fallandrainthllthanl¾omwintersnowF,
d! lbr N()3 , SO• , jqint), then progressedtemporally to more north-facing
NH/',Na*",andMg2• in wateryear1987.AfterApril27the basins [Williams and Melack, 1989]. The initiation of snowchemistryof snowpackrunoff in 1987was theretbre a combinationof snowpackmeltwater and springprecipitation.

melt in the subbasinsof the ELW spannedabout 20 days,
from April i4 at the eastjoint and inflow I to May 5 at inflow

4. NitrateandSO•- concentrations
in streams
werehighest
Chemistryof Stream Water

Dischargeot' inflowing streamsin 1986 increasedbecause

ofsnowpack
runoil'beginningin early April, peakedin early
May, followed by a decrease due to a cold spell, and
remained
largethroughthe monthof June (Figure7). Snowpackrunoffin 1987alsostartedin early April, with discharge
generally
highuntil a cold spellat the end of May. Discharge
thenincreased
afterrainstormsin earlyJune,andby theend
of Junedischargewas near presnowpackrunoff amounts.

at the initiation of snowmelt in each subbasin, then de-

creasedas the amount of snowmeltincreased.For example,
on May 18, 1986,NO.ff concentrationin the eastjoint, inflow

1, inflow2, inflow4, andtheoutflowwas0 •eq L-• 6.1/xeq
L -•, 10.3p,eq L -1, !8.0 p,eq L -•, and 10.3 /xeqL -•,
respectively.
NitrateandSO42-concentrations
in the out-

flow remained elevated for a longer time period than any of
the inflows to the lake. Logistical problems caused by the 3to 6-m deep snowpack prevented collection of stream samDischarge
from the basinduringsnowpackrunoffin 1986 ples from most inflowing streamsbefore May !. In 1987the
in inflowing
wasthreefold greater than in 1987, and snowpack runoff patternof NOj- and SO42-concentrations
streams and the outflow was similar to that in 1986, until the

lasted
about2 monthslongerin 1986thanin 1987.
Silicate
concentrations
of inflowingstreamsin bothyears
decreased
froma winterconcentration
of about55/xmolL-•
toa minimum
of about20/xmolL-1 (Figure7). The sumof
basic
cations
(Ct, = Ca2+ + Mg2+ + Na+ + K +) in 1986
alsodecreased
froma winterconcentration
of about55/xeq

advent of precipitation on and after April 27.
Discharge in the outflow followed a similar pattern to that
of the inflowing streams (Figure 9). The increased discharge
in the outflow in February and March !986 was due to
avalanches and snowfall forcing water out of the lake. The

were generally at or below detection limits and never ex-

below winter levels at maximum discharge (Figure 9). In

L-1toaminimum
ofabout
20/xeq
L -1. In 1987,
Ct,followedstrongacidanions(NO•-, SO42-, andC1-) in theoutflow
asimilar
pattern,exceptthatvaluesat all timeswereslightly increased in concentration during the first 30 days of snowhigher
thanin 1986.Ammonium
concentrations
inbothyears pack runoff in 1986, then decreased in concentrationto
ceeded
2 /xeqL -• (not shown).The sum of strongacid 1987the strongacid anionsalsoincreasedin concentrationin

anions
(Ca= NO•- + SO•- + C1-)in 1986increased
during the first 30 days of snowpackrunoff. However, in contrastto
thefirstpartof snowpack
runoffandthendecreased
with 1986, concentrationsremained elevated throughthe period
time,andin 1987,concentrations
weremorevariableas a
result
of spring
precipitation.

of maximumdischarge,which coincidedwith the periodof
springprecipitationin 1987.

Temporaldifferencesin the initiation of snowmeltwithin

Silicate concentration in the outflow in 1986 decreased

froma winterconcentration
of 60 /xmolL -• to a
theELWcaused
a spatial
difference
intheNOj-andSO42- steadily

of20/xmolL- I towardtheendofsnowpack
runoff
concentration
of streamsflowinginto EmeraldLake in 1986 minimum
(Figure
8).Snowmelt
started
inasoutheast-facing
basin
(east (Figure9). In 1987,silicateconcentrationincreasedfrom a
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winterconcentration
of 26 tzmolL -• to 40/zmolL-• at the
beginning
of runoff',
thendecreased
to 20•mol L -• in early d' •o
June. Minimum

ANC

concentrations

occurred

at maximum

discharge,with ANC decreasingfrom a winter concentration

of about40/zeqL -• to 12/zeqL -1 in 1986andto 16/zeqL -•

•

•

in 1987, decreasesof 70 and 60%, respectively (Figure 9).
After maximum discharge, ANC concentration in both water
years increasedsteadily toward presnowpackrunoff concentration. Hydrogen ion concentration in both water years
peaked near the time of maximum discharge (Figure 9).

first 30 days of snowpack runoff in 1986, then decreased
consistentlyduring the remainder of snowpackrunoff to a

minima
of23/zeqL-• (Figure
9).In 1987,Cbincreased
from
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Fraction Snowmelt

=
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Maximum concentration of H + in the outflow for both water

yearswasabout2/zeq L -•, an increaseof 170%overthe
winterconcentration
of 0.7/zeqL -• . TheCbin theoutflow
remainednearwintervalues(50 to 60/zeqL -•) duringthe

5

0

•

ß
.:
rn !
*
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•- 0.2
._o
z
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.4

Fraction Snowmelt
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17

23 25

April

Fig.6. Ratioofmeltwater
concentrations
(Cm)toaverage
bulk

snowpackrunoff and then decreased to slightly below the

snowconcentration
at the start of snowpackrunoff(C•,),asa

below detection limit in the outflow and never exceeded 1

increased as the rate of snowmelt decreased.

of snowmelt,
for SO42-,NO3-, andC1- at thebench,
winter concentrationduring the remainderof snowpack function
inlet,andcirquesitesin 1987.Thelowerrightpanelis a timeseries
runoff. Ammonium concentrationswere generally at or ofthefraction
ofsnowmelt
ateachofthese
sites.
TheCm/C•
ratios
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TABLE 1. Rainl•tllChemistryDuringSpringRunoff,1987
April
27

Water,

mm

8

pH

4.48

Conductance,/zS
cm- •

25.0

H *

33.1

NH_4
•

24.4

Ca 21

28.4

Mg2{

4.9

Na t
K '•
NO•

6.1
3.3
43.1

S(')42

38.9

CI

5.6

May

June

5

12

19

26

6

8

32
4.94
16.7
11.5
48.2
43.9
5.8
10.0
2.8
45.2

27
4.87
12.5
13.5
32.2
14.5
3.3
2.2
3.8
21.9

17
5.13
13.4
7.4
45.5
19.5
4.9
4.4
6.9
39.2

29
5.04
29.7
9.1
133.1
23.5
9.1
27.0
3.6
95.5

!2
5.06
13.2
8.7
30.9
6.4
1.4
53.3
1.4
14.9

14
4.55
19.2
28.2
44.8
8.7
2.6
38.1
1.4
41.1

47.7
6.5

31.2
4.8

29.4
4.5

74.1
18.9

16.9
5.2

33.1
3.9

/•eqL •'l (notshown).
Within-lake
processes
(dilution
and/or

ca!culated as discharge (measured every 15 min) times

nutrient
cycling)may havebeenresponsible
t2)rthe increase concentration(sampledabout weekly) duringthe period of
in silicateand Ct, concentrations
of the outflowduringthe snowpackrunoff (April 1 throughJuly 30, 1986,and April 1
firstpartof snowpackrunoffin 1987,due to an increasein throughJune30, 1987).Calculationsand error analysisfor
lakeresidencetime ot'abouttenfold during the winter of !987 ionic loadingin the snowpackare describedby Williamsand
compared
to thewinterof 1986.The longerresidence
timein Melack [this issue]; calculationsand error analysis for dis1987wasprimarilythe resultof a largerlake volumedueto charge measurementsare describedby Kattelmann and
a thinnerice cover in 1987 compared to 1986.
Elder [this issue].Samplingprotocoland error analysisfor
the samplingof streamwaterare describedby Melack et al.
Mass Balance ('a!i'ttlations

[•9891.

Biogeochemical
interactionsbetween the basin'sterrestrial componentsand snowpack runoff' can be partially
determined
by comparingthe loadingo1'ions storedin the
snowpackto that in streams flowing into Emerald Lake
(Table2). Streamstlowinginto the lake, ratherthan the lake
outflow,were used for the loading calculationsso as not to
confound mass balance calculations

with ionic sources or

Hydrogenshoweda similarpatternfor both years,with
more H {• releasedfrom the snowpackthan reachingEmer-

ald Lake (Table2). Seventy-seven
percentof'the H + releasedfrom the snowpackwas consumedbeforeit reached
the lake in 1986, and 89% was consumedin 1987. The basin

was a sourceof about20% of the NO•- in streamwatersin
1987,and a largesink(40%)for the NO• in wet deposition
in 1987. Suli:ateshowed the same pattern as NO3-, with

sinkswithin the lake. Ionic storage in the snowpack was
in stream
waterthanstoredin thesnowcalculated
as the ionic volume-weightedmeanconcentration muchmoreSO42andwithbasinretention
of theSO42in wet
of snow-coveredarea times snow water equivalent and packin 1986
in 1987.Chloridein 1987actedconservatively
includes
springrain and snow events, Stream loadingwas deposition

Inflow 1,1987

Inflow 2, 1986
80-

80-

Jan 7 samples

40

40-

20-

10-

•larch I April I May I June I

MarchI April • May 1 June I

Fig.7. Discharge,
silicate,
Ct,,andCaofinflows
prior
toandduring
theperiod
ofsnowpack
runoff
in1986
and1987.
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meltwaterconcentrationswere higher than bulk snowpack
concentrations. Methodological and timing differencesbe.

tweenour samplingprotocoland that ot' Stoddard
may

East
Jointz•

explainwhy an ionicpulseis reportedfor EI.W but nott'0r
the Gem Lake catchment.

Our research in a natural snowpack supports the labora.

•10-

•.'

'*•,•

tory experiments
of Baleset at. [19891and Colbeck[1981]

o

that melt-freezecyclesenhancethe concentrationsot'solutes
in snowpackmeltwater. Bales et al. [19891 report thatin
laboratorystudies,largerinitial peaksoccurredin the solute
concentrationof meltwater in snow subjected to melt-freeze

z

O.,,

i

i

i

cycles,when comparedwith replicatesnot subjectto melt.
freeze action. They attributed the enhancement of ionic
concentrationsin meltwater by melt-freeze cycles to the
ionic enrichment of residual liquid in grain clusters, asthe

area of grain bondsgrows during tYeezing.Colbe•,k[1981]
has also reported that in laboratory experiments,multiple
melt-fi'eeze actions enrich the tirst fraction or meltwater. At the

El,W, areaswith rapidmelt had the lowestmaximumconten.
trations of solutes in meltwater (bench); areas with lower rates

of snowmelthadhighermaximumconcentrations
of solutes
in
meltwater(cirque).Furtherm,
orc, atter tt seriesot*melt-tYeeze
cycles,from April 18to April 22, 1987,the ionicconcentration
_-(•

in meltwater increasedat both the inlet and cirque.
The occurrence of rnelt-!¾ceze cycles and the rate of

Basin C+D

•

Basin4

30 -

Basin
2
Basin 1

D........

snowmeltmay be more importantfi:tctorsin determining
the

Basin EJ

C,,/œ'•
ratiothantheinitialbulkconcentrations
ofionsinthe
snowpack.
The (',•/C/, ratio at the EI•W is comparable
to

•o 20ß

that from natural snowpackswhere the initial bulk concen.
trati()nswere as muchas thirtyfold higher[e.g., Johannesse•l
and Ilenriksen, 19781than at the EI.W. This relationship

10

0 ........

•

......
•

................

April

May

suggests
thattheCm/Ct,ratioin meltwater
maybeindepen-

June

dent of the bulk ionic concentration of the snowpack.

Preferential release of one ionic species over another,
t'rom
the snowpackto meltwater, has been reportedby
Emerald Lake in 1986 (and its outflow) comparedto the percentage
severalresearchersIDavies eta[,, I982; 7'.viour[,s'
ct al., 1985;
of snowmelt in their respective subbasins.Concentrationsin inflowing streams were highest at the initiation of snowme!t, then 7'rantereta!., 1986, 19871.The ionic sequencesgenerally

Fig. 8. NitrateandSO•- concentrations
olinflowing
streams
to

decreasedwith time (adaptedfrom Williamsand Melack [i9891).

during the time period of snowpack runoff. The small
amount of C1- retention (12%) indicated by the mass balance calculations is within the error of analytical precision

for C1- (13%).Little of the NH•' releasedfrom storagein
the snowpack
reachedEmeraldLake asNH•'.
DISCUSSION

haveSO,• andNO3 elutedbeforeCI [Brimblecombe
et
al., 1985].Physicochemicalreasonsfor this phenomenon
are
unknown. Different distributions of' ionic species on the
scaleof individualcrystalshave been hypothesizedto bethe

maincauseof preferential
elution,with condensation
nuclei
(e.g., CI- in sea salt aerosols)being retainedwithinthe

crystal
andspecies
scavenged
during
snowfall
(e.g.,S03and NO•-) beingelutedfirst [Tsiouriset al., 1985;Tranteret
al., 1986]. Anion exclusion has also been proposedasone

mechanism
to explainpreferentialelution[Bales,1991].Our
meltwater samples indicate that preferential elution may

Chemistryof Snowpack Meltwater

occur
among
thestrong
acidanions
attheELW,withS0•'

Snowpack meltwater in the ELW was ionically concentrated relative to bulk snowpack concentrations. Stoddard
[1987] has conducted the only other investigation on the
chemistryof snowpackand snowpackmeltwater at a high-

elutedbeforeNO•- andC1- elutedlast. The slowertherate
of snowmelt,the greaterthe effectof preferentialeluti0n.

elevation

well as anion exclusion.

site in the Sierra

Nevada.

At the Gem

Lake

Thesequence
of ionelutionfromthesnowpack
at theELW
is consistentwith the condensationnuclei hypothesis,
as

catchment(elevation 3,341 m), Stoddardreports no evidence
Hydrogendid not act conservativelyin snowpackmeltwafor an ionic pulse in snowpack meltwaters. Stoddard col- ter. The decrease of H + in meltwater relative to the other
lected free water by spinning snow samples in a plastic major
inorganic
ionsis similar
tothatreported
byHornbeck
centrifuge,sampledat the baseof the isothermallayer of the et al. [1977],JonesandSochanska
[1985],andCadleetal.
snowpack. His centrifuge may have removed snow as well [1987].
Contamination
fromsoilwaterisapotential
source
of
as free water from the snowpack. Furthermore, Stoddard H + buffering,but silicatemeasurements
indicatethatthere
sampledonly during one 2-day period when part of the waslittleor nosoilwaterin thesnowlysimeters.
Clayand
snowpackwas 0øCanda portion of the snowpackwasbelow dust
particulates
inthesnowpack
area potential
source
0[

0øC, which may not have been adequateto test whether H + buffering.Calciumand magnesium-containing
partiC'
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Fig.9. Discharge,
N():(,S½)•
, C1, silicate,
ANC,
H•, and
Ct,intheoutflow,
during
thetime
period
ofsnowpack
runoff in 1986 and 1987.

correlated
witheachotherandnegatively
latesthatdissolve
in snowpack
meltwatercanreactwith Mg2+werehighly

atmospheric
CO2to formHCO.C
andCa2+or Mg2+or

correlatedwith H +.

Theroleofparticulates
inbuffering
theH + in snowpack
dissociate
to cations
andHCOf' if theparticulates
arein the
meltwater
was
further
investigated
in
1989.
Snowcollected
form
ofcarbonates.
Eitherprocess
wouldresultin increased

Ca
2+,Mg2+,andANCconcentrations
anddecreased
H+ in the centralSierraNevadawas melted,and particulates
andthen0.4-/xmporesizefilters.
concentration
in meltwater.
Thishypothesis
issupported
by werefilteredonto100-/zm
The
two
size
fractions
of
particulates
werethenleachedin
theincrease
in ANC, Ca2+, andMg2+ concentrations
and
decrease
of H + concentrationat the inlet and cirquesitesin

5øCsnowpack
meltwater
for 7 days.Results
fromthis

showed
a significant
increase
atthe95%confimeltwater
onApril23,1987.
Furthermore,
ANC,Ca2+,and experiment

TABLE
2. IonLoading
(103
eq)intheSnowpack
and
Stream
Inflows
toEmerald
Lake,
Spring
Runoff 1986 and 1987

Streams

Snowpack

Ion

H+

NO•SO42C1
....

1986

!1.4

6.0
4.9

Fraction*

1986

1987

1986

6.0

2.6

0.5

0.23

2.5

4.4

2.2
ß--

0.03

1987

11.2
9.5

7.3
9.1
---

6.4
4.6

1.21
1.87

*Fraction
istheratioofloading
instreams
toloading
inthesnowpack.

"'

1987

0.11

0.57
0.49
0.87

<0.01
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dence level in the alkalinity ot' meltwater with particulates
greater than !00 p.m, comparedto controls [Mtt/7)hy, 19901.

Ridge Soil Lysirneter(10 cm depth)

t'.
........
NO3
•

o
100 -•

Chemistry q/' Stream Water
Nitrogen. Nitrate had the highest concentrationsof the
strong acid anions in surface waters of the ELW during the

SO,,2'

50-

timeperiodof springrunoff'.The sourceof theelevatedNO.•concentrationsin stream water during the initial increasein

dischargemay be from (1) the highNO.(' concentrations
in
the ionic pulse of snowpackmeltwater, (2) mineralization
and nitrificationprocessesin soilsand subsequenttransport
by meltwaterpercolatingthroughthe soils,(3) oxidationof

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Ridge Soil Lysimeter(30cm depth)

NH,•• released
fromthesnowpack
to NO.•K, or (4)combinations of l, 2, and 3.

1

o

40 .....

Maximum NO.('......
concentrationsmeasuredin snowpack

meltwater(26 /xeqL "•'1)were of sufficient
magnitude
to
accountfor the maximumNO.( concentrations
measured
in

stream
waters
(19/.teq
L'*•I).if themeasured
N().• pulse
in
stream waters was from snowpack runoff, the amount ot'
NO• released from the snowpack should be equal to or
greaterthan the amountof NO.•• that enteredEmeraldLake

fromits inflowingstreams.More NO3 wasdeposited
to the
basinby wintersnowfalland springprecipitationthanwasin
APRIL
streamflowin 1987, supportingthis hypothesis.However,
Fig. 1(). Conccntr[dions
•)t'N()• , Nt.t4• , andS()j• t'rom
s0il
the streamto snowpackratio in !986 ot' 1.21 indicatesthat
therewasa sourceof NOj •' in streamwaterin additionto the lysimetersat the ridge site duringthe period or snowmeltrunoffin
!987 [t'romBrot,,ttt,t al,, 199(}].Nitrate and Nit4• concentrations
N O.•- storedin the snowpackat maximumsnow accumula- werenear() /•eq1, I tttthebeginning
tion.

Nitrate concentrations in soil reservoirs at the start of

snowpackrunoff shouldbe high enoughto combinewith the

more dilute waters of snowpackrunoil' to producethe
elevatedNO.•' concentrationsobservedin surfi:tce
watersif
mineralizationand nitrificationprocessesare the sourceof
NO.( in streamwater. Soil lysimeterdata collectedby
Brownet al. [ 1990]froma well-drained
LithicCryumbrept
at
the ridgesite, similarin elevation,aspect,andsoiltypeto
the cirquelocation,showthat NO.C was belowdetection

concentrationsthen increased with time, retlccting inputsfrom
snowpackmeltwater and spring precipitati()n.Still'ateconcentra.
tionsshowedlittle variabilitywith time.

generally were near or below detection limits. t::urthermore,
mass balance calculations show that in 1986 and 1987 more

than99%of the NIq4• in wet deposition
was notexported
fromthebasinasNH4• . Retention
ot'NH4{ onsoilsbycation
exchangeprocesses
mayalsohavebeenan importantsource

limitsat theinitiationof snowpeak
runoffin 1987(Figure10). of NH,/*•removalt¾om
snowpack
runoff.
Nitrateconcentrations
thenincreased
with time, reflecting Sa!/•zte.The relativeconstancy
of SO,• concentration
inputsfrom snowpack
meltwaterandspringprecipitation. in streamwaterscomparedto NOs' and C!.....
indicates
that
Nitrate concentrations
were about threefoldgreaterat a SO42concentrations
wereregulated.
Concentration
to10g
depthof 10cmcompared
to a depthof 30cm,suggesting
that discharge
relationships
showthatSO,•- concentration
inthe
hydrologic
flowpathsmaybe important
to thechemistry
of outflowwaslesssensitiveto changesin dischargethaneither
streamwaters.At the benchsite, NO•- concentrations
in a
well-developed
Entic Cryumbreptsoil,at depthsof 10and30

NOff or CI- (Figure 11). Maximum and minimum concen-

trations
of SO4
z- in theoutflow
duringtheperiodof snow-

cm, remained
near0 •eq L -i throughout
the periodof packrunoffwerelessvariablethanthoseof NOff andC1-.
snowpackrunoff [Brown et at., 1990]. Mineralization and

Theratioof eachstrongacidanionconcentration
(Cz)toits
nitrification
processes
donotappearto havebeenanimpor- meanconcentration
(Cavg)
in theoutflowovertheperiod
0f
tant sourceof NO•- duringsnowpackrunoff.

snowpackrunoff further illustratesthe relative stability0f

Oxidation
of NHde in soilsduring
theperiodof snowpackSO,•concentration.
TheCi/Cavg
ratio
forSO,•-was
greater

runoffmaybeanimportant
sourceof NOj' in streamwater. thanthat of NO•- or C!- at the beginningand endof the
Nitrateconcentrations
(140/xeqL -•) at theridgesiteat a periodof snowpackrunoffand lessthanthat of NO•- and
soildepthof 10cmin lateMayandearlyJune1987(Figure C1- at peakvaluesduringsnowmelt
runoff(Figure12).The
10)weregreaterthanthatof NO•- in rainfall(95/xeqL -1) constancy
of SO42-concentrations
in streamwaters(range
but lessthanthat of NO•- plusNH•' (230 /xeqL-i). of 7.1to 7.6/xeqL -• in theoutflow)
following
rainevents
Interactions
betweensnowpack
runoffandsoilsdetermined (maximum
concentrations
are74/xeqL -1) in the spring
of
NHf concentration
in streamwaters.Ammonium
in soils 1987alsosupports
a regulatorymechanism.
during
snowpack
runoffwasgenerally
neardetection
limits, Interactionsbetweensnowpackrunoffand soilsis a posincreasing
to about10/xeqL -• at theridgeonlyafterrain siblesourceof theSO,•- regulation
in surfacewaters.Water
events
withNH•- concentrations
near130/.req
L -• (Figure collected
fromsoillysimeters
in 1987by Brownet aI. [1990]

10).Consequently,
NH•' concentrations
in inflowing
water showthatSO,•-concentrations
in soilwaters
changed
very

neverexceeded
2/xeqL -• duringthesnowmelt
season
and little duringthe periodof snowpackrunoffin 1987with
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Fig. 11. Concentration
to log dischargerelationships
for the strongacid anions,C•,, silicate,and ANC in the
outflowduringsnowpack
runoffin 1986and1987.Sulfateconcentrations
werelessvariablethanconcentrations
of NO.('
anti CI .ANC and (:/, concentrations
changedin a like manner.

respect
to concentrations
of S(),• in snowpack
meltwater incoming
snowmelt
waterwaslow in SO,•- (<1 txeqL -1
and rain (Figure 101. Absorption-desorptionby the clay

minerals
of thebasinis onepotentialsourceof thisSO,••
attenuation.
Export of S()/

[Dozier et al., 1987]).
Weathering of sulfide minerals in the basin is another

from the basinin a year (1986) potential
source
of SO,•-in streamandsoilwaters.Geologic

when atmospheric deposition ors ('.)4'.... was lower than

investigations do not report any sulfur-bearing minerals in
the ELW basin [Clow, 1987]. However, such minerals need
basinwhenatmospheric
depositionwas higherthan stream be present in only small amounts to effect the concentration

stream
waterconcentrations
andretention
of S(.)•....by the

waterconcentrations(1987) supportsthis hypothesis.Sul-

of SO,•-in stream
andsoilwaters.Discrimination
of sulfate-

fateappears
to havebeenremovedt¾omsolutionby adsorp- sorption mechanisms in soils from weathering of sulfide
tionduringperiodswhen concentrationsin precipitation minerals needs further research.
werehigh(to 75 t•eq L ......
l) and releasedto solutionwhen
Alkalinity. Dilution of Co was the main cause of the
decrease in the alkalinity of stream waters at the time of

ANC minima. The relationshipbetween Ct,, Ca, and alkalinity can be expressed as
2-

NO3- a-

SO42' . ....

ALK = Cb- Ca= EHC0•']+ [CO•-] + [OH-] - [H +]
where

1.5-

Co= [Ca2+]+ [Mg2+]+ [Na+] + [K +]

= [NO;] + [so4

1-

(all concentrations
areexpressed
as/xeqL-•).
0.5-

Ammonium

and aluminum concentrations

must also be

consideredwhen calculatingC•,, but in streamwaters of the
ELW their concentrations are negligible [Melack et al.,
1989].Decreasesin alkalinity during springsnowmeltcanbe
0causedby decreasesin Co or increasesin Ca or a combinaF
M
A
M
J
M
A
M
d
tion of the two. The relationships of concentrationto log
1986
1987
showthat ANC and Co both decreasedin a similarmanner
Fig. 12. Time seriesfrom 1986and 1987of the ratio of each as dischargeincreasedin 1986and 1987(Figure11). Regres-

strong
acidanionconcentration
(Ci)to its average
concentration
sionanalysisduringthe risinglimb of the outflowhydrograph
in 1986and1987indicates
that ANC wassignificantly
e oncentrationswere less variable with time than were NO[

•Cu][ag
I i•the
outflow
over
the
time
period
ofsnowpack
runoff.

or CI-.

correlated
withCt,at the95%confidence
level(r2 = 0.72;
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acid anions.'i'½)illustrate,a representativesampleof water
.•,

6o

collected at inflow 2 betbre snowmelt (January 7• is corn.
paredto samplescollectedduring elevated anicmconcentra.

ticns(May 1) and duringthe diluti½•n
periodof snowpack

•
Z

run½•lt'
(June l()) (Figure 131. l)ilution by snowpack runoff

k•_•NO
340 -

•

decreased
AI.K by 4 •eq i.'"• on May !, relativeto winter

c!-

concentrationson January 7. Increases in the strongacid

anions
decreased
ALK by another15geq L • on Mayl
relativeto january7. The increase
in concentration
ofC•
z

accountedk)r 80% of the decreasein ALK on May I relative
to January 7, and the decrease in (), accounted tk•r 20%0f
the decreasein ALK. On June 10 the C'/, decreasedby26

20-

z

geqL •, (.', by22•,eqi. '•, andAI.K by4 •eq L I relative
to May 1.

7-Jan

1-•ay

The relative importance{>t'changesin (',, and C•,t0

lO-June

changesin AI ,K during the period of spring runoff'is thrther

Fig, 13. Alkalinity(AI•K = ('t, - Ca), ('t,, andstrongacidanion
(Ca) concentrations
of inflow2 in 1986.A representative
sample
water collectedprior to snowpackrunoff'(January7)is comparedto
samplescollectedduringe!ewttedanionconcentrations(May 1) and
during the dilution period of snowpack runoff' (.lune 101. The
decrease in alkalinity on May 1 relative to January 7 was due
primarilyto increasesin (', (80%) and secondarily

illustmttcd
by comparingAI,K to the ratio of (', to C•,
(Figure14).At inflow2 in 1986the decreasein A!.K inearly
May was the resultof an increasein the ratk)of 4'. to C•,
AI.K

then increased in concentration

due t• a decrease in

the (', to (), ratio. l)uring the remainder ()1'springrunoff,
AI..K decreasedas the m•tioof 4', to C), renminedrelatively
constantand both (', and ('•, decreasedin concentration.
Springprecipitationin 1987resultedin the (', to (), ratio0f
P < 0.0001' n = 21) and not significantlycorrelatedwith C,, inflow I increasing through the m•)nth of May as ALK
(r2 = 0,10;P = 0.16;n = 21).Dilutionof ANC bysnowpack decreased. The rain events in late May •tnd early June
runoff'is consistent with similar findingsby Stoddard [!987] causeda peak in the (', to (), ratio)of ().72, which cc)rre(20%).

at Gem Lake and by i. oran/,er and Brakke [1988] in the
Cascades.

However, during the first part of snowmelt, runoff alkalinity declineddue to the increasein concentrationel'strong

spondcdwith the AI..K minimum. AI,K then increasedwith
time,as the (',, to (.;t, ratio decreasedtoward presnowpack
runoff'concentrations. Alkalinity of the outflow tblloweda
similar pattern in N•th years; however, the changesin

Inflow 2, 1986
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40-0.4

20-0.2
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Fig. 14. Atimeseries
ininflowing
waters
ofALK (Cb- Ca)andtheratioof CatoC• during
theperiodofsnowpack
runoff
in 1986and1987.At inflow
2 in 1986thedecrease
inALK inearlyMaywasprimarily
fromincreases
in Ca.At
inflow1in 1987thelargeincrease
in theCato COratioanddecrease
in ALK in lateMayandearlyJunewasassociated
with spring precipitation.
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Co,andalkalinity
of theoutflow
at alltimeswerelessthan
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Interactions between snowpack runoff and soils were

thatof inflowingwaters. The attentuationof theseconcen- importantto the hydrochemistryof the basin. Soils were an
trations
in theoutflowwithrespectto theinflowsistheresult apparentsinkfor NH•- in snowpackrunoffand in spring
of combining
inflowingwaters with differentchemistries, precipitation.
Oxidationof NH[ in soilsmay havecontribandwith dittOringlake water chemistry,in the hike outflow. uted to the elevatedNO•- concentrationsin streamwaters.
Massbalancecalculations
andthe low H • concentrations Sulfate concentrationsin stream waters were apparently

instream
watersrelativeto H • concentrations
in thesnow- regulatedby soil processes.Eighty to ninety percent of the
runoffandspringprecipitation
wasneutralpack
andin springprecipitation
indicate
thattheH+ in H + in snowpack
snowpack
runoffwasneutralized
bet•re it reachedEmerald ized before it reached Emerald Lake.
Lake. Ion exchange, weathering, adsorption, titration of

HC03-, andprotonation
of anionsof weakorganic
acidsare

allpossible
sources
ofH • buffering
during
snowpack
runoff.
Discriminationof the various processes that may have

neutralized
the H -• in snowpackrunoffis beyondthe scope

ofthispaper.The consumption
of H * doesindicatethat
interactionsof snowpack runoff with physical and chemical

processes
in thebasinarean importantfactorin thechemistryof stream waters.
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